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LIMBERING UP: The NKU cheerleading squad dJsplays it's moves at a rece nt practice. Please see story, 
page 8. (Eric Krosnes photo) 
New AD named 
Thompson assumes position 
Northerner Staff Report 
Ed Thompson, a promotion 
and sales representative for Con-
verse lnc., North Reading, Mass., 
is NKU's first fuJI -time athletic 
director since 1981 , university of-
licials announced last week. 
Mike Beitzel, men's basket-
ball coach, and Jane Meier, 
women's volleyball and softball 
coach, have served as the men's 
and women's athletic coor· 
dinators., respectively, for the 
past five years. 
"I'm very excited about the 
opportunity, and I'm looking for-
ward to the many challenges 
ahead," Thompson said. " I 
believe in the NCAA Division II 
and the student-athletic 
philosophy that the university 
has. I will work hard to develop 
the program a t NKU to its max 
imum." 
Thompson has been with Con· 
verse s ince 1979 a nd has held 
various positions including d1rec 
tor ofdistnbutor sales, manager 
of distributor sa les, ad -
ministrative sales and promotiOn 
manager, and promot1on and 
sales representative for Ohio and 
Indiana. 
While at Converse, Thomp!30n 
rece ive d nume rous spec1al 
recognition awards. He was the 
" National Salesman of the Year" 
in 1982, and was a member of the 
Pres ident"s Honor Council in 
1980 and 1982 for being the 
" Midwest Region 
please see Director, 
page 14 
Northern to receive a new Interfaith Center 
by David Mendell 
The Northerner 
The NKU campus should 
have a new Interfaith Center for 
use by students, faculty and staff 
of all religious denominations 
after the Board of Regents pass-
ed a resolution recently allowing 
the construction of the fac ility. 
The 8,000-10,000 square foot 
building will house areas for wor· 
ship, private meditation, offices 
for campus ministers, meeti~g 
rooms and recreation. 
"Some have the mistaken 
idea that it is just a pretty church 
on campus," said the Rev. Anne 
Eason. " We see it as much more 
than that." 
The project has been discuss-
ed since the mid 1970s, but not 
until this year has anything 
definite been planned. 
The Rev. John Cahill , faculty 
member Maryann Weiss and 
Eason are responsible for getting 
the ball rolling on the project. 
"There is a long history of 
discussions," said Cahill, campus 
priest. "We have a feeling now 
that it is possible and the time 
has arrived." 
Eason, the United Methodist 
campus minister, said everything 
about the project is still "ten· 
tative," but added she would like 
to see the building completed in 
two years. 
" It depends on funding 
sources coming together," she 
said. 
The university will not help 
fund the construction of the 
building, but it will maintain all 
operating expenses such as 
utilities, insurance, and 
maintenance. 
The center will be similar to 
the Ecumenical Center at the 
University of Louisville in that 
it was constructed by the 
religious community and 
donated to the university. 
Course offers orientation 
by Steve Rohs 
The Northernt'r 
A freshman orientation class aimed at 
helping new students learn about college 
life is being offered for the first time this 
semester , and university officials hope it 
will curb the dropout rate of new students. 
other urban, non.traditional universities 
with large commuter populations. 
NKU biology professor J erry Warner , 
chairperson of the orientation task force 
that suggested the freshman course, said 
since 1983, Northern has been dropping 
in enrollment, and the course- University 
101- is aimed at retention of those 
freshmen the university has been losing. 
Eason said funding should 
come through vftl'ious religious 
bodies, possibly grants and 
general fund·raising efforts 
throughout the community. 
A working group to raise and 
collect funds has been formed. It 
has a representative from each of 
the following denominations: 
United Methodist, Episcopal, 
Roman Catholic, United Church 
of Christ, the Jewish communi· 
ty, Disciples of Christ, Lutheran 
and Presbyterian. 
The Southern Baptists and 
Christian Student Fellowship 
will not participate in fund-
raising activities. Neither group 
opposes the center, but each has 
its own reason for not 
contributinu 
please see Center, 
back page 
A s tudy by NKU's Institutional 
Research published last May said that 
between thel984 and 1985 fallsemestera, 
62 percent of freshmen returned to ochool, 
and of those, only 77 percent became 
sophomores. 
Gary GrafT, director of Institutional 
Research , said the figure is typical of 
"The course is designed to help survive 
in college," Warner said. "Oftentimes, 
student.a are surprised to learn others 
have the same fears about being in col-
lege." 
The three credit-hour course assists 
please see Course, back page 
IT'S A STEEL: The 21et Century Steel Band performed recently in front of the Univueity 
Center. playln1 both elaaaie and eontemporary blta for thelunehUme ero-..·d. (Ste,•e Hln-
ton photo) 
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Steady enrollment seen as positive sign 
by Steve Rohs 
Tht> Nort hernl"r 
Enrollment at NKU seems to be level 
ing ofT for the first time in three years. 
The number of students attcndmg Nor· 
thern dropped only .1 percent from the 
1985 fa ll semester to the 1986 fa ll 
semester , said NKU Registra r J erry 
Legere. 
Although there is a decline in the 
number of students this year, Legere sa id 
it is not as noticeable as the past two fall 
semesters. 
The total e nroll ment for the 1985 fall 
semester was down 2 percent from the 
previous year, and it declined 5 percent 
between the 1983 and 1984 fall semesters. 
By the second week of September, the 
total headcou nt for NKU, including 
und ergraduate, graduate a nd luw 
s tudents, was 8,692. Jn 1985, the figure 
was 8,697. 
Legere said t he enrollment has been 
on a decline at NKU since 1983. 
" We're seeing two positive signs," 
Legere said. " The e nrollme nt this 
semester a nd this summer , when we had 
our first increase in three years." 
Legere also said the Full -Tim e 
Equivalency (FTE)-a method of measur· 
ing the a mount of courses ta ken at 
NKU-also is higher this semester . 
For every 16 undergraduate credit 
hours token, one FTE is counted. One 
FTE would be one person taking 16 credit 
hours, two people taking eight , or four 
people taking four credit hours apiece. 
For the 1986 fall semester, t he ITE 
was 5,515, up from 5,493 in 1985, an in· 
Student recital set for Oct. 8 
Northerner Staff Rep ort 
Free e nte rtainment by Northern 
students is on the agenda for next Tues. 
day and Wednesday at NKU. 
First , a student recital wi ll be given by 
the NKU Singers on Oct . 7 at 8 p.m. on 
the main stage of the Fine Arts Center. 
This Week 
C h ec r leo d e rs: Northern 's 
cheerleader squad is fina lly going CO· 
ed aficr a long recruitment peri od . 
Practices are a lready underway for 
the squad. Please see p. 6. 
Faculty contributors: Four 
members of NKU 's history depart· 
ment recently contributed biographic 
nrttcles to a noted historica l journal 
out of Louis ville, Ky. Please see p: 8. 
ommentary ... 
Norse Life .. . 
Sports .... .. 
Classificds .. . 
.... p . 4 
... p . 6 
... p. 13 
..... p . 15 
The group, composed of junior and 
senior voice performance majors, will pre· 
sent songs, arias, and duets ranging from 
the Baroque period to contemporary 
American music. Musical selections will 
include such pieces as an opera scene from 
La Boheme by Puccini and costumed, 
staged turn-of-the-century songs " Poor 
John" and " I Just Can't Make my Eyes 
Believe." 
Also, a concert will be given by the 
Symphonic Band on Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. on 
the main stage of the Fine Arts Center. 
The concert, which will be conducted by 
faculty member Steve Goacher, will pre-
sent a diverse assortment of music. 
Musical se lections will include pop pieces, 
melodies, show tunes and selected mar-
ches by John Phillip Sousa. 
The Symphonic Band is comprised of 
both mus ic a nd non-music majors. 
Goacher encourages anyone who would 
like to perform with the band to attend 
a concert and consider joining. 
For further information on either the 
student recital or the Symphonic Band 
concert, contact the NKU box office at 
572-5464. 
Graduci,tion Reminder 
Wednesday, October 15, 1986 is the 
application deadline 
fo r undergraduate 
and graduate students 
planning to 
g raduate in 
spring 1987. 
Apply in the 
Office of R egistrar, Administrative 
crease of .4 percent. From 1984 to 1985, 
the FTE declined by 2.2 pen:ent, and from 
1983 to 1984, the FTE was down by 6 
percent. 
" We have a few less students, but 
those students are taking more courses," 
Legere said. 
One reason Legere gave for the small 
decline was that out-of-state student 
e nrollment is up from last year. 
There were 85.1 percent in-state 
s tudents and 14 .9 percent out-of-state 
s tudents at NKU last fa ll . This year, out. 
Older students filling gap 
of-state studcnt.s comprise 15.7 percent of 
total enrollment and in-state students 
make up 84 .3 percent. 
Legere said the administration has 
stepped up out-of-state recruitment, 
especially in Ohio. 
" Hopefully, we're to t he point that 
we've leveled ofT to maintain our own," 
Legere said. "In 1989, there will be a 
significant decline of high school 
graduates. A lot of institutions will be 
scrambling for students. We're taking 
measures now to avoid that." 
Student decline not severe 
WASHINGTON, D.C. CCPS)- The 
American stude nt body will shrink. by 
uless than 1 percent" this school year, the 
U.S. Department of Education preclicta. 
But eome experts, who have been 
wailing for the Great Enrollment Drop ol 
the Eighties for six years now. say they're 
skeptical tha t a decrease will occur th.is 
year. 
In its 20th annual back·to-&ehool 
forecast of national college enrollment 
released last week, the department says 
there are fewer 18-to·22-year-olds-the 
people traditionally most likely to enroll 
as freshme n in colleges-in the population 
at large. 
But the forecal!t a lso predicts college 
enrollment probably won't suffer ths.t 
much from the shortage of 18·year-olcla 
because more older, part-time studeota 
are registering and will offset what would 
h ave been a major population drop, says 
Tom Snyder of the Education 
Department. 
" If there's a drop in college..ase 
students, enrollment overall will p 
down," be says. "By tbe same token, If 
there is a rise in another age group. it 
may balance out" and show no decline at 
a ll . 
I n t he seve nties, demographer s 
predicted college enrollments would drop 
precipitously during this decade, forcing 
as many a s 200 campuses to close up for 
want of 18·year-old matriculants. 
Tbe lint 11eep drvp, the Educalicm 
Dopertment BOid in 1979, would come In 
fall, 1981. 
It didn't happen. 11rgely h<>cau"" a 
receuion pushed many ' nont. radi· 
tional''-meaning thOBe older than 
26-otudenlo back lo school lo get dofer. .... ..,_or to retrain. 
Nl&ianal en.rollment figures baw 
..,.. "**lhlY stable at or a round 12.1 
mDJiall lludents tbtough tbe decade, col-
I ... head counta ahow. 
'-year, the College Board reported 
io i&lannual census released two week& 
ap, college enrollment finally fell 2 per-
cent. I.t waa the biggest drop ol tbe decade. 
One re810n may be that "nontradi· 
t.iooal" ~nts are not enrolling in 81 
peel numbers as before, oays the Educa-
dGD Department'• Debra Gerald. 
'-rhoee trends have slowed a bit," 
Gerald oaya. "They're not increasing as 
rapidly u they have in the put." 
But oome educat.ors are unwillinll to 
~ to Education DeparlmeDt forecasto 
as .,rioualy as they IUed to. 
"The lnltb is -doo't get rMI eoncem-
eoi(Me>ul them). We're not convinc:ed (the 
daelioe is) going to happen," saya 
JuHan.,. Thrift oltbe National Institute 
of Independent Coli- and Universities 
(NUCU). 
" The Education Department has 
pndicted clecreaEo high« then 1 percent 
Ia the Jut few,..,.., but they ha-'t 
... true." 
The Northerner Staff 
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On Campus 
At University Colkge 
New director named 
Fellowships awarded by NRC 
Gary Eit.h, of Florence, Ky., has been 
appointed director of NKU'a Office of 
Government Services, Professional 
Development, and Community Education 
at the University College in Covington, 
Ky. 
Dr. John White, dean of the Univer-
sity College, announced the appointment. 
Eith 's new position provides, in a 
brokcring capacity, educational training 
programs to local government, non-profit 
agencies and busineselindustry. Programs 
include workshops, seminars, technical 
assistance and applied research, including 
the "Northern Kentucky Poll," open 
subscription community education and 
continuing education unit (CEU) credit 
administration. Gary Eith 
Board policy mistaken by editors 
A story appearing in last week 's issue 
on the new pass/fail policy contained in-
accurate information and may have been 
misleading. 
The article said the policy will go into 
effect in the spring 1987 semester. The 
Northerner reported this when the Facul· 
ty Senate proposal t hat the Board of 
Regents passed stated "This policy should 
become effective immediately upon the 
completion of the approval process for 
changes of this type." 
The Northerner assumed this meant 
the board's approval. The Northerner has 
yet to uncover whose approval this is. But 
university officials have informed us the 
policy will not begin until the fall 1987 
semester. 
Also, t he story may have been confus-
ing to some and should have read that 
students may take up to 12 hours of 
classes pass/fail outside of their major or 
minor. 
Students selected for awards in the 
1987-1988 National Science'Foundation 
Graduate Fellowship competition, con-
ducted for NSF by the National Reoean:h 
Council, will receive stipends of $11 ,100 
for a 12-month fellowship tenure. 
The cost-of-education allowance to the 
institution is chosen by the Fellow for 
lr!'aduate study will be $6,000 in lieu of 
Book policy unfair 
SG wants 2 year policy 
Northerner staff report 
Members of Student Government are 
currently involved in a fight to require a 
stricter book policy. 
The new book policy would fo(ce facul-
ty to use a text for at least two years. It 
would a lso require all introductory level 
courses to be taught from the same text. 
This would limit the diversity of teachers 
but would make books more affordable to 
students. 
SG president Duane Froelicher said 
this policy would give students the option 
of-· ;>urchasing used rather than new 
books. 
This policy has just recently been in-
troduced but with the help of Dr. Linda 
Olasov in the Faculty Senate, Froelicher 
is optimistic. 
all tuition costs and assessed fees. 
In this fellowship competition, panels 
of eminent scientists and engineers are 
appointed by the National Research Coun· 
ciJ to evaluate fellowship application on 
the basis of ability. Final selection of 
Fellows will be made by the Foundation, 
with awards announced in March 1987. 
Student Government president Duane 
Froelicher. SG is currently working 
on getting the book policy passed. 
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE FOR 1986-87 
N arne: David L Ringo Scholarship in Transportation Management 
Eligibility Criteria: 
l) Have junior or senior standing during the scholarship year. 
2) Be a full-time student. 
3) Have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher. 
4) Submit a statement indicating academic and/or career interests 
in the field of transportation management. The "statement 
of interest" must specify how the student's academic program 
and overall educational plans will prepare them for a trans-
portation management career. 
Deadline: 
Applications are due m the Office of Financial Aid by October 15, 1986. 
0065.tif
Commentary 
Pass/fail policy a plus 
The decision by the Board of Regents to impliment 
the Pass/fail policy will create a more diversed and 
widely educated student body. 
The policy is a positive step to increase student 
awareness in fields they would normaly pass up. 
The policy should enhance students to take courses 
they would have previously not taken for fear oflower· 
ing their grade point averages (GPAJ. 
Media misleads viewers 
The recent poll taken by a journalism class at Nor· 
thern shows the American media's lack of balanced 
reporting on inter-national issues. 
The media generally covers only those events that 
they deem "news worthy". It usually means that some 
type of violence or tragedy is attatched to the story. 
Most of what the public sees on the Middle East, 
for example, is the terrori sm by the Arab nation 's in 
general. Contrary to what gets reported, only a small 
percentage of the people living in the Arab countries 
are involved in terrorist activities. 
The media needs to direct more attention to 
educating viewers on the history of the ancient con· 
flicts and balancing the reports sent back for national 
television. Only then can people understand the 
bloody conflicts that take place on foreign soil. 
Letter 
Reader thinks government IS putting horse before cart 
To the Editor: 
I remember a time, call them the 
"Good Old Days" if you wish, when a per· 
son could smoke a cigarette whenever 
they wanted. The government decided to 
do some research and came up with the 
profound statement that smoking is bad 
for the health. Later it was decided that 
second hand smoke was bad for the 
smoker as well as the people around them. 
OK, that's no problem, let's just put the 
smokers in one place and the non-smokers 
in another. OK, still no problem, but now 
let's all get together and decide that the 
smokers aren't a llowed to smoke in any 
public building or in their workplace. OK, 
no not OK, the rights of the smokers are 
now being totally ignored. This step by 
step, push one more inch, legislation by 
State, Federal a nd Local governments is 
a dangerous precedent to let go without 
comment and serious thought on all ou1· 
parts. 
I see this same abuse of individual 
rights creeping its slimy way into our 
lives in the guise of the president 's war 
on drug abuse. Does anyone have the 
right to insist that I submit to a drug test, 
whether it be as a student or in the work 
place. I say no, they do not. Ifl were ar-
rested for suspicion of drug abuse or 
related drug activities that is one thing, 
but to subject individuals to routine drug 
analysis is far beyond my comprehension 
of the role of government or the work 
place. 
I can't help but wonder how far legisla-
tion of this type will be pushed. Like the 
smokers plight, will this type of control 
by the government eventually 
recatcgorize drug abusers to include peo· 
pie on regular medication or go to the 
complete ridiculous and include people 
who use too may aspirin. 
I am an advocate of drug education for 
people of all ages, not just athletes and the 







The Northerner 11 a student.run, student· 
wratten wnlrly publlcatwn serv1ng Northern 
of Education to withhold money from in-
stitutions that fail to provide drug abuse 
prevention programs cause the use and 
non-user of drugs to suffer. Education is 
having enough problems without having 
this kind of string attached to its funding. 
It is my firm belief that President 
Reagan and the government are putting 
the cart before the horse in their fight 
against drug abuse. The logical way to 
stop drug abuse is with the manufacturer 
and the dealer of these killers, not with 
the victim, the abuser . 
Cindy Strong 
Students wishing to write a letter to the 
editor should address their signed letters 
to The Northerner, University Center 
room 210 by noon on the Friday before 
publication. The Northerner reserves the 
right to edit all copy or refuse any letter 
it deems inappropriate to print. 
Kentucky Un~t •ersity, fllghland Heights, Ky. 
Its purpost 1s to provide an open forum for 
the free expresswn of ideas. Optnaons express· 
ed w the newspaJX!r are those of the edators, 
wraters 011(/ contrabutors, and are not necessarily 
the oplnwtts of the unwersity admmiatrat1011, 
faculty, ataff or stude11t8. 
The Northerner reserues the rtght to regulate 
the typographu:al content of all advertasements 
11 ron1tder1 ob;ectwnahle. 
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Jeopardy 2010: of boxes, concrete & Sam Wyche 
A look into the dist ant future. 
Hello, everyone I'm Alex Trabek, Jr. 
and this is Jeopardy 2010. lt'o college 
week here on Jeopardy and today we're 
here at Kentucky 's largest institute of 
Steve Olding 
higher learning, Northern Kentucky 
University. Our contestants are ex-alumni 
and they will try to supply the questions 
to our answers about NKU. 
The categories for the gaine will be: 
Sports and Entertainment, NKU Ad· 
ministration, Campus Life, Northern 
Alumni and Ends in Concrete. Penny 
Williams, will you choose first? 
" Northern Alumni for 200" 
Answer: Original1y a columnist. Now 
President of Skyline Chili, Inc. 
Bzzz ...... Doug'! 
" Who is Kim Colley?" 
Correct, choose again. 
" Campus Life for 200" 
Answer: In the year 2000 etudenta 
began paying more for these than tuition. 
Bzzz ...... Penny? 
"What are books?" 
That's r ight. Choose again. 
"Sporta and Entertainment for 600" 
Answer: In 1993 he became Northern's 
firot football coach. 
Bzzz .. ... . Peter? 
"Who is Lou Holtz?" 
Sorry, that's wrong. 
Bzzz ...... Doug? 
"Who is Sam Wyche?" 
Correct, select again. 
"Campus Life for 600" 
Answer: In 1999 the price of one of 
these went over $100. 
Bzzz ...... Peter? 
Effort is well received by faculty 
" What is a parking space?" 
Correct, go again. 
" NKU Administration for 400" 
Answer: In 1989 this, not low salaries, 
was the faculty's main complaint. 
Bw: ...... Doug? 
" What is mandatory drug testing?" 
That's right. Select again. 
" Campuo Life for 1000" 
Answer: Because they did not fit into 
NKU's construction "Master Plan" all of 
them were removed from the campus in 
2002. 
Bw: ...... l'enny? 
" What are trees?" 
Right, go again and remember there is 
only a minute left in the round. 
" Ends in Concrete for 800" 
Answer: Number of tons of concrete us-
ed in NKU's construction. 
Bzzz ... ... Doug? 
"What is 37 ,450?" 
I'm sorry, that is wrong. The a nswt r is 
37,451. Evide ntly you d idn't take into ac· 
count the concrete used to construct the 
campus' benches. Choose agam. 
" NKU Administration for 1000" 
Answer: This structure officiall y 
became the centerpiece ofNKU 's emblem 
in 1997. 
Bzzz ...... Perer? 
" What is the Box?" 
Tha t 's r ight and the buzzer tells us 
that th is round is over. 
And now we come to the final part of 
our game, Final Jeopardy. Our con· 
testants will wager a certain amount of 
their winnings and supply a question to 
this final answer. I should warn them 
however, that the final Jeopardy answer 
is often very, very difficult. 
" From 1971 to 1992 this was NKU's 
weekly newspaper .... 
NKU professors combine talents in journal 
by Christopher Burns 
The Northerner 
Dr. Lew Wallace, an NKU history pro-
fessor, has, since 1981 , initiated more 
ideas for grants , books and articles than 
most people have time for in a decade. On 
his desk, in the corner he sometimes 
neglects to to look at, sits a pile of paper 
work and projects that he says sometimes 
seems to grow larger, instead of s lowly 
disappearing. 
Looking at the projects he is current-
ly involved with it's hard to believe that 
his first priority is teaching and not 
writing or conceiving of more projects. 
One of Wa llaces more eminent 
achievements at Northern is his invole· 
ment in the collection of oral histories for 
the Oral History Library . 
Adding to the collection is an ongoing 
project that takes a considerable amount 
of time. 
The collection was upgraded recently , 
by a major work that involved four Nor· 
thern History professors and President 
Boothe. The work was made up of a series 
of articles that were collected by the NKU 
professors. The articles were published in 
the July 1986 issue of The Filson Club 
Quarterly. lt is one of the most respected 
hisorical journal in the United States. 
It was in 1981 that Wallace came up 
with the project previously metioned. 
Wallace said it took five years of co11ec-
ting, writing and editing to put the work 
into print. 
The project includes the oral histories 
of four "Deans of Kentucky history." They 
are Thomas D. Clark, Clement Eaton, 
Holman Hamilton and Forrest C. Pogue. 
'lhey were with the exception of one, 
written by former students of each the 
historians all who now teach at Northern. 
For the past four years Wallace was 
directly involved with initiaing and part 
of the writing for the oral histories on 
these for men. 
Perhaps more important for NKU was 
the fact that he choose four Northern 
History professors to write the individual 
articles. 
" I picked the four people (writers) 
because they )ended themselves to the 
subjects,"Wallace said. 
The articles were written from t aped 
interviews, some of which were done by 
the professor writ ing t he article a nd some 
were taped earlier with other 
interviewers. 
Several points make the articles a rna· 
jor contribution to oral h istory . The time 
element perhaps most important in this 
case because only two of the four subjects 
interviewed are still living. 
Wallace said of the articles "they are 
a concrete accomplishment coming out of 
the Oral History Department." 
" It is a major work for NKU history 
professors and the university. President 
Boothe added the preface to draw the ar· 
ticles and writers together ." 
Wallace personally authored the arti-
cle on Forrest C. Pogue and co-authured 
another on Thomas D. Clark with Dr. 
Frank Steely. Dr. Michael Adams wrote 
the life and significance of Clement Eaton 
and Dr. James Ramage wrote about 
Holman Hamilton. 
The men who are written about in the 
journal, with the exception of Pogue, all 
taught at the University of Kentucky. 
Steely said "At one time the Univer-
sity (of Kentucky) only had two depart-
ments that were distinguished among col· 
leges in the United States and one of those 
was the History department. It was 
Thomas Clark who built the department 
even with the little funds he had access-
ed to." 
According to Steely it was Clark who 
brought Holman and Hamilton to U .K . 
"He had a horrendous task before him 
when he started but he immediately set 
out to hire the people he considered best 
for the job. Time would prove him right." 
Steely said of Clark, "He was a 
delightful man ... it was he who aroused 
my interest in (studying about) the New 
South. 
Clark studied the progression of the 
new south from the end of the Civil War 
until almost the present. 
"Clark never left his ties with the 
south," s iad Steely, meaning that Clark 
used his time and energy to write about 
his native land. 
Ramage was asked to write a 
biographical sketch about Hamilton for 
Hamilton's retirement dinner in 1975. In 
:~!~n'io~~a:i:~~~e:~ ::t~!1~f:~~~t~S: 
more indepth biography for use in the 
F ilson Quarterly. 
Of the four writers, Ra mage is current· 
ly the onlv one who is a member of t he 
Filson Cl.;b. He uoed what he called t he 
Club's ''fabulous manuscript collection '' 
extensively in writing his book on John 
Hunt Morgan. 
" The Filson Club president, Mr. 
Dawson, agreed to do an all NKU form at 
for the presentation with the historians," 
Ramage said. "The interviews with these 
historians are what made the articles 
come alive. They helped make the work 
interesting."· 
Adams, who wrote about Eaton, work-
ed under Eaton for his dissertation so he 
knew of Eatons importance with southern 
history. Adams attrubtes a great deal to 
the man, " He was a man of stature and 
a first rate scholor. He was one of the elite 
members at (the University oO Ken· 
tucky." 
Adams said about the work, " The pro-
ject itself will help (NKU) as far as the 
publishing of it goes. It is a work that will 
probably be used by historians in the 
future looking for imformation on these 
subjects.'' 
Wallace said the journal will be sent 
to the George Marshall Library, the 
Eisenhower Library and to the Smithso-
nian Institute. 
Wallaces work in the journal was on 
Pogue. He has an extensive collection of 
taped interviews with Pogue. Wallace us-
ed t he tapes as the main source for the his 
article. 
" Pogue taught at Murray State for some 
time and since then he has headed two 
major historical libraries. He is a major 
figure in Kentucky history. 
Steely said of Pogue "He is a major 
pathfinder in the field of oral history ... he 
is a very creative man." 
He said of the effort put out by the four 
faculty members "I think it's a tribute to 
Northern ... we took the time to put it 
together. Anytime you get a chance to 
write about a person who helped you 
grow, you have no problem putting in the 
extra effort to make the project suc· 
cessful." 
ERP implimented by Regents 
by Sheila Carlisle 
The Northerner 
The NKU Board of Regents recently 
authorized the implementation of an Ear-
ly Retirement Program for university 
faculty who want to retire before the age 
of70. 
The purpose of the program is to 
guarantee continued faculty diversity at 
all instructional levels and lessen facu). 
ty imblance, which may become placed 
heavily toward the upper professiona l 
levels. 
The Earl~ Retirement Program (ERP) 
is a contractual arrangement between 
university faculty employees and the 
university which allows for the termina-
tion of regular employment before the 
employee reaches 70·years·old. 
However, " normal retirement" means 
the full or partial termination of regular 
compensated employment at age 65 with 
the regular retirement benefits under the 
established retirement progra m. But 
faculty may choose to continue employ· 
ment until age 70. 
The ERP is available to faculty who 
are full ·time, hold a professional rank and 
are at least 59-years-old but have not 
reached their 65th birthday. It also re-
quires that t he faculty be enrolled in the 
Teacher & Insurance Amnity Association 
College (T!AA-CREF). 
At the time of retirement the unh·er· 
sity will retain 70 percent of the ERP par· 
ticipants yearly contracted salary, and the 
retiree. will receive incentive pay in the 
a mount of 20 percent of the immediate 
past yearly oalary. They will also be paid 
in a three-year period. 
Candidates for the ERP will file a re· 
quest by application at the beginning of 
the fiscal year which precedes the year 
that retirement is requested. The request 
then has to be approved by the dean. the 
provost and the president. The Board of 
Regents then must give final appro,·al. 
" Retirement packages are one of the 
la test trends in many businesses and 
many e mployees are finding them to be 
very attractive," said Robert Mullen. 
associate professor of speech. 
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Norse Life 
Leading the Cheers 
Co-ed squads add 
to the enthusiasm 
Dave Huffman rfve Amy Rothfu11 a lift 
durln1 a recent practice. (Eric Kroenea 
photo) 
by Greta Dawson 
The Northerner 
NKU cheerleaders are beginning to ac-
complish a goal they've been working 
toward for several years: achieving "a 
true college image" as cheerleader Amy 
Rothfuss said. 
They plan t.o do this with the addition 
of a male cheerleading squad. 
Although several attempts have been 
made at a co-ed squad, lack of male par-
ticipation caused them to be unsuccessful. 
For the first time in NKU history, the 
cheerleaders have a full squad of six girls 
and six guys. They are seniors Deneen 
Reimer, Amy Rothfuss, Jeff Adams, and 
Bruce Nelson, junior Kevin Bundy, 
sophomore Wendy Revercomb, and 
freshmen Bridget Bauman, Sara Welty, 
Regina Green, Dave Huffman, and Gary 
Kinman. 
The girls on the squad feel the male 
cheerleaders add to their overall ap-
pearance. Rothfuss said "male voices and 
muscle make a big improvement." 
" I feel more secure with the guys in 
mounts and partner stunts than with just 
girls," added Sara Welty. 
Cheerleading tryouts were held in 
spring, 1986, and five girls were brought 
from tryouts to the fall semester. Fall 
tryouts were held with the intention of 
building a larger girls' squad. Instead, one 
girl was picked up and the male squad 
came together. 
In order to try out for cheerleading, 
each girl was required to do one floor 
cheer, two sidelines, a small dance 
routine, cartwheel, round-ofT, back hand-
spring, two optional gymnastics toe jump, 
and one optional jump. The girls were 
judged on appearance, pep and en-
thusiasm, and execution of learned 
material. 
Adding to their goal of a more college-
like squad is the fact that all the girls on 
the team can perform round-ofT back 
handsprings and back tucks. Several guys · 
also have back handsprings, all of which 
add to a very athletic squad. 
Besides cheering at home basketball 
games, the cheerleaders participate in 
public relations for NKU. They've attend-
ed a Valentine's Day party at Veterans 
Hospital and the Support Higher Educa-
tion rallies, among others. 
Traveling to away games is limited 
becauoe of funding; however, there will be 
one overnight trip to Kentucky Wesleyan 
College. 
When they do travel, Rothfu.u sayo 
The •quad practice• one of it'a more intricate routine• •• &bey try &o build their images 
as an athletic group. (Eric Kroanea photo) 
they are always complimented on their 
performance. At a game tit the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati, Rothfuss said one UC fan 
B id " we had the boot team, but you had 
the boot cheerleaders." 
Rothfuss claims that dedication is re.. 
quired becaUBe of the hard work that goes 
into making a cheerleading squad since 
penonal ntilfaction ia the only reward. 
Cheerleading practice is held twice a 
week. On Mondays for an hour the girls 
practice dance routines, and on ThuradaYs 
the whole team practices for three hours 
on cheers, mounta. and partner atunta. 
The cheerleaders have no plans for 
competing in the near future. They want 
to continue building and improving their 
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European tour offers glimpse of foreign culture 
by Suzanne Fitzpatrick 
The Northerner 
While the rest of us woke up at 6:30 in 
the morning to see the Royal Wedding, 
Linda Ruh stayed up all night to catch a 
glimpse of Andy and Fcrgy. 
Ruh, 21, of5 Georgetown, Ft. Mitchell, 
spent five weeks of her summer touring 
Europe in cooperation with NKU a nd the 
Cooperative Center for the Study of Bri-
tain (CCSBJ. 
During her stay from July 8 through 
Aug. 10 she observed numerous displays 
of the bizarre classes of people and the 
fascinating sights of London , Paris, 
Scot1and and Penza nee. After the culture 
shock, Ruh a<ljustcd to the British .. well 
as other nationalities that reside abroad. 
Ruh is majoring in education and 
focusing on social studies. Her trip includ-
by Sue Wright 
The Northerner 
Jenny Ost.enkamp and Kathleen . 
Smith have heard the line, .. No you can-
not have the job because you don't hove 
enough experience." But the NKU seniors 
from fine arts are working to make job ex-
perience a part of their resume when they 
graduate. 
"You never know who is out there and 
listening," Ost.enkamp said . "Getting 
your name fa miliar ond out there in front 
of people is really important." 
Ostenkamp and Smith , who major in 
vocal performance, have obtained sini,ring 
jobs through recommendations from NK U 
and their instructor, Nancy Martin, 
associate professor of voice. 
" We are putting learning into prac· 
tice," Martin said. 
Martin added that the fine arts depart-
'ment does not have a formal internship 
program except for the music education 
majors. 
cd two classes at Kmgs College m London 
which dealt with the history of London 
and the geography of Britain . 
Kings Co11ege, the base of Rub's stay, 
was bombed in World War II and then 
reconstructed as a subsidiary of the 
University of London. 
According to Rub the real beauty of 
London concerned that they never tear 
anything down, they rebuild it. 
"The British hinder progress because 
they worry about the past;• said Rub. " It 
gives you an intimate feeling." 
Accompa :1ying Ruh were approximate· 
ly 50 students from NKU. All were ac-
comodated with dorm rooms, meals and 
a Britt-Rail pass for transportation by sub-
way or train. 
The students were guided by NKU 
history professor Jeffrey Williams. As well 
as traveling with Rub, Williams in-
structed her course in the history of 
"In music what we try to do is help the 
student go out and seek good-paying jobs," 
Martin said. " Our programs are pre-
professional. They prepare students in 
theatre, music and art." -
Martin explained how Ostenkamp and 
Smith found paying jobs while still in 
school. 
" Groups call and offer a special 
amount and sometimes ask for a solo 
s inger." 
Martin also said that she recommends 
a student that would best fit the part for 
recitals, weddings, funerals and profes-
sional group programs. 
For example, Martin recommended 
Ostenkamp for a concert at St. Benedict's 
in Covington, Ky., earlier this month. 
Ostenkamp said that singing at "dif-
ferent aud itions and different competi-
tions makes you a professiona l before you 
get there." 
She added that the experience she gets 
in front of an audience prepares her to be 
more confident in herself. 
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London. 
Williams, in associat1on with NKU 
math professor Michael Klembara, are the 
campus representatives for CCSB. 
"This is a unique opportunity for NKU 
students to go to foreign count ries with 
Kentucky teachers," said Williams. 
According to Williams the curriculum 
for the classes at Kings College are bas-
ed on one day a week lectures plus one day 
for field trips. Weekends were lefl. for 
travel and excitement. 
"It's an extremely stimulating environ· 
ment with a nice mix of pleasure ond lear-
ning,'' he added. 
Ruh said the experience she received 
was invaluable. 
" It is a priceless tool to be able to some-
day teach my students about Europe and 
say that 1 was there," she explained. 
For Ruh, weekends meant touring 
Scotland where she spent two days in 
Edmborough She voyaged to Paris for 
four days and Penzance for a few days to 
relax 
According to Rub, Penzance seemed to 
be the on ly place where real British peo 
pte were found . She roomed at a ''Bed and 
Breakfast" house for a night where the 
people accepted her with a warm welcome. 
"They made me feel right at home," 
said Ruh. 
Overall, Rub's biggest adventure was 
the roya l wedding of Prince Andrew and 
Sara h Ferguson. 
Since she camped out in front of Buck· 
ingham Palace. the best seat in the house, 
she had full view of the newlyweds. Of 
course s he had her essentials: bed spread, 
wine, bread and a camera. 
Not only did Ruh return home with 
these fond memories, but she also achiev-
ed experience. knowledge and new friends 
from Europe and NKU. 
Jenny Ostenkamp and Kathleen Smith. (Steve Hinton photo) 
Smith said that others may hear you 
sing and that may lead to other good· 
paying jobs. 
Smith was originally singing for the 
Norwood Ohio Church. The Wyoming 
Ohio Christian Science Church heard ab-
bout her and she became their soloist for 
1986-87. 
Smith said that she is especially busy 
doing good-paying singing jobs during the 
Christmas season, and the department 
and Martin were helpful in her studies. 
"Nancy is a fantastic teacher. She 
a lways gives 110 percent of her time," 
said Smith. 
Smith, who has studied different 
languages at NKU, can perform recitals 
in five differ-ent languages. 
The newest jobs, according to Martin, 
a re with the Cincinnati Opera, who call-
ed her' tast week for "covers" in case an 
important performer would get sick. If a 
student auditions and makes it, they will 
get paid for the staging and are paid again 
if they perform if the actor/singer becomes 
ill. 
"I'm very pleased that they called us," 
Martin said. "They recognized that we are 
producing people who can perform profes-
sionally , and that's very important." 
Martin added that the department is 
expanding and four teachers, Rhonda 
Jamison, Robin Rice, David Rives and 
Carol Ann Mary, have joined the staff in 
the past year. 
As for Ostenkamp and Smith-they 
plan to attend graduate school, with a 
career in opera as their goal. 
ICH returns to university center 
The International Coffee Hour returns 
for another year beginning Sept. 24. 
Open to all students, faculty, a nd staff, 
the Coffee is a time for becoming ac-
quainted with others on campus, especial-
ly with international students. 
Refreshments are served compliments 
of the many Homemaker Clubs of nor-
thern Kentucky. The Coffee is scheduled 
for the first and third Wednesdays of each 
month from noon to 2 p.m. in the Univer-
si ty Center television lounge. Other dates 
during the fall semester are Oct. 8 and 22 
and Nov. 12 and 26. 
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New baseball field, roof repairs being planned 
by Cathy Reusch 
Th~ Northerner 
Construction and repairs are two 
words to describe what is going io be hap. 
pening in the very near future on campus 
grounds. 
All projecto being planned by the cam-
pus architect.& wi11 be or are being bid on. 
This means the engineers will send their 
designing plans to the coordinating office 
in Frankfort.. From Frankfort. the designs 
will be sent to interested bidders. 
Mary Paula Schuh, campus planning 
coordinator, diBCussed highlights from a 
few of the projecta. 
Drainage seems to be the problem in 
Landrum Hall. There are orange post.s 
near the second floor stairs on the plaza 
and in the garden area that are used by 
engineers to measure the underground 
water level. The standard water level 
should be 30 to 40 feet underground. 
Before ony type of dcs1gn can be con· 
structcd the engineers must st.ablilize the 
waLcr level. Meetings can then be arrang· 
cd to dtscu88 the designing plans for a 
system that will permanently keep the 
water level down. 
"The problem is geographicaJ," said 
Schuh. 
The water drainage flows toward Lan· 
drum Hall. The tunnels underneath the 
plaza act as a clam. Yet eome of the walcr 
is leaking underneath toward Landrum 
Hall (which is two feet above the tunnel). 
This leakage causes a clay material to ex-
pand which pushes the foundation up· 
ward. Completion should be about Oc· 
tober of 1987. 
The chief of the Highland Heights Fire 
Department has issued a new fire alarm 
system in Nunn Hall , Administration and 
Steely Library buildinga. The old alarm 
was a single zoned panel. 
The system's computer contacted the 
fire department but it wouldn 't com-
puterize where the fire was located. The 
new system ia a multi -zoned panel, which 
means it would computerize the fire's 
location. 
Each building will contain ten to fif. 
teen alarms. The purpose of this change 
is for safety improvement. The project 
should be completed eometime during the 
spring semester. 
Metal roofing is 800n to be replacing 
the deteriorated steel roofing on sloping 
roof sections of the Landrum Hall, 
Natural Science Center, University 
Center, Fine Arts Center, and the 
Library. The bidding on this project 
begins on Sept. 23. Repairing the old roof-
ing will depend on how long it takes the 
contractors to order materials. They hope 
to begin in October but it could be until 
November. 
.. It's hard to say when the project will 
be completed. It depends on the weather. 
NKU 10phomore Brian Marshall get. ready to drill into a piece of the eet that will be used for the production of .. Tbe Divinen". Con· 
atruct.lon on the Ht Ia currently taking place ln the Fine Arte building. (Steve Hinton Photo) 
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('urry -uut ur Uelir 'er needed 
During the winter they'll have to stop con· 
struction," said Schuh. 
The library roof replacement will be 
another flal. roof. Designs are being made 
now,and bids will be out within a month. 
The material being used consist of three 
layers: a water proof membrane a solul.ion 
and a paving unit. It will be similar to the 
platform between Landrum Hall and the 
library. 
The baseball field next to Regents Hall 
io being enlarged to NCAA standards. A 
concerned devoted baseball player claims 
that the field looks demolished, and 
doesn't think the new field will be com· 
pleted by spring training. More impor· 
tantly, Schuh said "construction will be 
completed by spring." 
The design of the new field will include 
a sod in-field, standard wire mesh fencing, 
two dugouts on each side, and a backstop. 
The ROTC Army in Fort Thomas will 
help construct the field . 
Northern students 
receive scholarship 
1'wo cadets in the military science pro· 
gram received scholarships recently. 
Theresa Moore received a two-year 
scholarship, and Michael Moore received 
a three-year scholarship. 
Scholarships can be two, three or four 
years. These scholarships pay for the stu-
dent's total tuition and any type of 
laboratory fees. Also the student is reim· 
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NKU student 
wins $1000 for 
magazine story 
by Sue Wright 
The Northerner 
Attention all NKU single women . Are 
you looking for a new man with new 
qualities? 
Sue 'full, a freshman nursing m(\jor, 
has the answer for you! 
Tull , from Brooksville, Ky., wrote an 
article entitled, '"Thn Qualities You Would 
Like to Find in a New Man." 
lt was selected from over 3,200 entries 
nationwide in a contest held by New 
Woman magazinE'~ 
Tull wrote the article in May and was 
informed on June 25 that she had won 
first prize a nd $1,000. 
Sue TuU 
Now all you single ladies can read the 
article and find your true love! (Well , 
maybe.) 
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Exibits to o Monda 
Artists 'honored' in gallery show 
by Steve Olding 
The Northerner 
Two of America's finest artists , 
photographer Nicholas Nixon and water-
color specialist Anne Miotke, will open 
shows next. Monday, Oct. 6 at NKU's 
main and third floor galleries. 
Nixon , a nationally prom inent. 
photographer, will display a show that 
recently appeared in San Francisco's 
Fraenkel Gallery. Owen Edwards, critic 
for American Photographer has said, 
"Nixon seems destined to be one of a new 
race of giants in the photographic earth." 
For this exhibit Nixon, whose works 
have appeared in art museums and 
galleries from San Francisco to New 
York, takes a dramatically closer look at 
infants and the elderly. His statement on 
the wonders of youth and aging will be 
hung in NKU's thi~ floor gallery. 
In the mam gallery, Cmcmnatl res1 
de nt Anne Miotke will display her in-
tricate treatment of objects m wat.en:olor. 
Miotke, whose honors include being listed 
in " Who's Who in American Art" and 
" Who's Who of American Women," 
employs an interesting range of teehm· 
ques t.o display her subject matter. 
Among tho&c is t.he intricate use of 
layered washings known as cross hat-
ching. Cross hatching involves pulled 
edges and multiple layers (as many as 30J 
of transparent washes to produce large 
areas of the finished "flat. values." The 
washed layers seem to glow in a way that 
a Rembrandt painting glows. 
Both exhibits will open Oct. 6 and re-
main open unti1 Nov. 4. ln addition, a 
reception will be held Oct. 10, at 7 to 10 
p.m. in the main gallery to kick off the ex· 
hi bits. The galleries are open daily 9 a .m. 
to 9 p.m. and weekends I to 5 p.m. Both 
shows have free admission. The artic le was featured in the 
September 1986 issue and is also posted 
on the third floor nursing bulletin board 
in the Natural Science Center. 
Tull said that she was at NKU 
registering and then later the magazine 
called a nd to ld her its decision . 
" It didn't hit me at first ," she said " It 
was really neat to think that [had won." 
Find out what's going on in the world ofNKU 
sports with Nick Brake and his staff in 
'full said that the prize money went to 
bills to upkeep her farm. She said she is 
work ing on another piece of literature and 
will probably keep writin-'!' in the future. 
Thu.Tsd:ay ,- OctobeT 2 
12:15 p.1n. 
En.j oy a show u.ncl tu.nch 
(scand.wich., r;ki.ps &. soj&- cbitY..) 
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Turner, Coppola 
team up in new futuristic style 
movie about living life over again 
by Tom Lampke 
The Northerner 
Consider this opening scene for a mo-
tion picture: An extraordinary accident 
thrusts the film's star back in time, allow-
ing that character to reshape t he events 
that determi ned the course of his li fe. 
"Back to the Fut ure" probably comes 
to mind as t he film being descri bed here. 
However, th is same scenario is the basis 
for another soon-to-be-released major mo. 
Lion picture. 
This humorous new film is " Peggy Sue 
Got Ma rried," which deals with a middle-
aged housewife/businesswoman who takes 
her tr ip back in time while attending her 
25th high school class reunjon. She winds 
u p in t he year 1960. 
The two big names in th is mov-ie arc 
Kathleen Turner, who plays Peggy Sue, 
and the di rector, Francis Coppola. 
1\trner, after her performances in 
" Body Heat ;• "J ewel of t he Ni le" and 
"Roma ncing the Stone," is cons idered one 
of today's top actresses. 
The film also marks a departure for 
Coppola, whose classic films "The God· 
father" a nd its sequel "The Godfather rr;• 
"Apocalypse Now" a nd ''The Cotton 
Club," all deal with the grim side of life. 
This time he was aner something 
different. 
"It was the human sentiments. the 
things that make you laugh and cry at the 
same time., that I thought were the most 
important elements of'Peggy Sue,'" said 
Coppola . 
As an example, Coppola cited the 
scenes of Peggy Sue goi ng back and see· 
ing her parents, thus appreciating the love 
that she had taken for granted. 
" Peggy Sue" is the fi rst scr ipt written 
by Arlene Barner a nd J erry Leichtling. a 
husba nd and wife team, who wa nted to 
create the universal fantasy of using t he 
knowledge a nd experience gained as an 
adult to live life over again. 
"We wanted a story that demonstrated 
an a pprec iation for one's life a nd a 
recognition that we alone are responsible 
for our destiny." 
The film a lso stars Nicholas Cage of 
"Birdy" fame pnd features the music of 
the Marsha ll Crenshaw Band. 
" Peggy Sue Got Married" is a Tri·Star 
release. It. will open nationa lly on Friday, 
Oct. 10, a nd can be seen locally at USA 
Cinemas. 
US 27 Alexandria, Ky. 
5 Minutes South of NKU campus 
Open Monday - Saturday 
II am- 2 am. 
Sundays Noon 'till Midnight. 
Lttnch Specials Everyday 
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Tuition hikes: little impact on enrollment 
by Rooe Jackoon 
College Prul Service 
WASHINGTON~ D.C.- Collcgeo thio 
year wi1J remain about the last remain-
ing bastion of innation in America, new 
accountings show. 
Students will pay about 6 percent more 
intuition and fees to go to college this year 
than they did in 1985-86, the College 
Board says, while the nation's Consumer 
Price Index rose only a little more than 
2 percent since last year. 
Some colleges, of course, hiked their 
prices even higher and faster than the na-
tional averages. 
Thnnessee raised average tuitiOn by 
about 15 percent at state colleges, while 
it costs residents about 14.7 percent more 
to attend the University of Arizona this 
year than it did last year. 
Swarthmore hiked tuition 11 percent, 
Colorado 10 percent, Chicago 9 percent 
and Stanford, among many others above 
the average, 7 percent. 
College officials, as they have· for the 
the last several years, said they needed to 
keep pushing tuition up so fast to help 
cope with the long depression in the 
higher education industry, which began 
in the late seventies. 
They need money, they say, to help PIIY 
for long-overdue faculty salary increasea. 
Jong.<feferred maintenance o( campus 
buildings and labs and a need to increase 
" the quality of education." 
Whatever the reasons, the annual Col-
lege Boord survey shows the total average 
tuition, fees, books and housing costs of 
attending four-year public colleges rose 5 
percent from $5,314 to $5,604 for on· 
campus students and $4,240 to $4,467 for 
off-campus students. 
Four-year private colleges jumped an 
average 6 percent, from $9,659 to $10,199 
for resident students and from $8,809 for 
commuters. 
Despite some ongoing protests at the 
University ofColoradOt most students na- . 
tionwide seem to be taking the increases 
in stride. No colleges have reported losing 
students because of the rapid rise in costs. 
says Cecilia Ottinger of the American 
Council on Education. 
"Thition increases have not had that 
much of an effect on enrollment;• she says. 
" It {enrollment) has only decreased about 
1 percent, which is not very significant." 
Four of Mississippi 's eight state col-
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LEAGUE 
Thursday Evenings 
Last Entry Date: 
Play begins on: 
Friday, October 3 
Thursday, -October 9 
For more information conctact Campus Recreation Room 129 
Health Center or call 572-6197. 
~HIGHLAND 
l§iJ @~[~[Q)~[M 
,,.., .. ,..,.. C E N T E R 
FLORAL SHOP 
$1.50 off ANY order over $10.00 
with ad- cash & carry! 
One ad per order. 
1227 Allf.XAIIIDMl Nl HMlHLAHO .-.oHTI, tlY 410'N 
enrol1ment increases despite raieing tui· 
tion $2()().$400 thio year. 
In Mi88issippi, cost.s went up to com· 
pensate for a cut in state funding. Schools 
everywhere. however, had no ehortage of 
reasons for hiking student costs. 
Scores of them say they needed to raise 
money to increase faculty and st.aff 
salaries. 
"Our faculty has gone two years 
without salary increase," says Dr. J ames 
Boelkins of Geneva College in Beaver 
Falls., Pa., where tuition went up $170 this 
fall. 
At Lewis and Clark State College in 
ldahOt by contrast, tuition didn't go up, 
leaving the faculty and staff upset. "I've 
had one increase in the last four years, 
and that's a 12-14 percent loss(in buying 
power) for me," says Dale Alldredge. vice 
president of finance. 
The problem, says Dr. Kent Halstead, 
research economist for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, is that "colleges can-
not raise wages fast enough." 
"Institutions are trying to make up for 
the 1088 (in faculty buying power) since the 
mid seventies," he explains, adding declin-
ing faculty buying power and morale have 
Jed many top teachers to leave campus for 
private industry. "They've gained ground 
since '82, but they've still got a ways to 
go." 
During the years of rampant inflation, 
declining state funding and now lower 
federal budgets. moreover, colleges put off - . 
expensive maintenance and moderOJza-
tlon of their campuses. 
Many say they can't put it off any 
longer. 
"We have a 100-year-old campus," says 
Geneva's Boelkins, "and extensive 
maintenance h88 been deferred " 
In Vermont, Bennington needs a new 
roof on one of it.s buildings. ''We have an 
endowment that gives us some leeway, but 
we are asking (from students) what it costs 
(to run the campus)," says spokesman 
Charles Yoder. 
Bennington students, in fact, pay more 
for college than anyone else: $16,950 a 
year. 
They pay that much, Yoder says, 
because Bennington hopes to build its en-
dowment from the present $2.2 million to 
about $30 million in the next three to five 
years to hedge against another crunch 
like colleges nationwide felt in the 1970s. 
"For 40 years we only increased with 
inflation, but strange things happen in 
the world economy, and we want to always 
meet the costs (of maintenance and 
salaries) and have a surplus," he says. 
The most expensive public college in 
the U.S. this year, the College Board 
found, is The Citadel Military College in 
South Carolina, but Col. Calvin Lyons 
protests the designation is misleading 
because its fees now include $2,575 worth 
of books, lab fees, hair cuts, toothbrushes, 
tennis shoes, sweatshirts, laundry and 
everything but the cost of transportation 





Work schedule around your class schedule. 
Consistent number of hours each week. 
Positions vary from 5 to 20 hours per week. 
-Variety of positions to choose from 
including: 
v 16 positions in Academic Departments 
v3 positions in Steely Library 
v6 positions m Administrative Depts. 
Requirements For Consideration: 
-Enrolled for a minimum of 9 semester hours. 
-Good academic standing as defined by NKU 
Catalogue. 
-Financial Aid Applications. 
For additional information or to arrange 
employment interview contact: 
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID 
TERRIDALTON,COUNSELORFOR 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 










THE NEWEST BAR 
IN CLIFTON 
239 Calhoun Street 
Free admission with a college 




NKU. And dinner t ime is Skyline Time. 
After a hard day in front of the books, sit down 
to a steaming Skyline Three-Way or fresh Greek 
Salad . 
Or grab a quick Cheese Coney, fries or garlic bread 
before your 6: 15 class. We're even open after the 
last bell has rung for those who like a bite to eat 
and a cup of coffee while you study, or for that 
long ride home. 
OPE:.N 'TILL 10:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
FREE COFFEE 
OR MEDIUM SOFTDRINK 
(with any purchase after 5:00 p.m.) 
NKU Skyline only. Not valid with other specials. 
ires 10/31/86. 
Student stress can 
b~ overwhelming 
by Todd Davis 
The Northerner 
"Stress is physical and emotional wear 
and tear on a person which typically 
comes from pressure, conflicts, and 
frustration," said NKU professor of 
psychology Dr. George Manning. 
Being a student, holding down a job, 
ond preparing for tests are just some of 
the types of stress that students deal with 
on a daily basis. 
Students encounter confl ict with deci-
sions they have to make in college. Con-
flicts such as "what major to choose, or 
even who to date exact a toll in wear and 
tear on students," Manning said. 
Stress was also defined as "any de-
mand made on the person," by Dr. Donald 
Welti, associate professor of psychology at 
NKU. 
A person displays stress in many ways, 
Manning said. Head, neck and stomach 
pains are some of the physical symptoms 
of going through a lot of stress, he added. 
Some behavioral signs of st ress are not 
sleeping, sleeping too much, and over and 
undereating, Manning said. 
Stress can a lso be detected in someone 
who displays emotiona l overeactions to 
minor inconveniences, Welti said. 
There are times when college students 
are more likely to encounter stress. Man-
ning said the peak times of stress are 
when papers are due, picking classes bet-
ween semesters, and during mid·term and 
final examinations. 
Stress can he so severe in some case8. 
that the individual loses the will to live 
and commits suicide. 
"An overwhelmed person can have no 
sense of meaning or purpose and finds go· 
ing.on too painful /' Manning said. 
ThCre are numerous ways for the stu-
dent who is experiencing a lot of stress to 
put it in the right place. One is to converse 
with frieiids about the problem and try to 
come up with a solution. 
A student can also help him or herself 
by identifying sources of stress and mak· 
ing out a schedule to get the most out of 
t he time one has, Welti said. 
"Students should t hink positive, eat 
properly, get good exercise, rest, and be 
with. loving people," Manning said. "Be-
ing .out of cont rol is the biggest stress 
disorder going," 
The first year of college can be a 
frightening experience. NKU offers a 
course that can help alleviate some of the 
stress thai one is likely to encounter. 
Un\versity 101 is a three-semester course 
which teaches survival skills that will 
~ak~ the tra:nsition from high school to 
college easter fo r students. It is designed 
to make the student a success both in and 
out of t he ·classroom. 
Sfudent Development can also help the 
studertt who is experiencing depression, 
anxi~Ly , academic pressure, and other per· 
sonal tnatters. For an appointment, phone 
Dr: William Melchior at (606) 572-5769. 
or viSit University Center room 300 on 
Tuesday and Thursday 8:15 a.m. · 4:30 
p.m .. and Friday 8:15a.m .. 1 p.m. 
Making a difference 
by Donna Pramagior re 
The Nonherner 
Homeless children, desolate tornado 
victims, abused women and children, 
These are just a few of the many lives that 
United Appeal touches every year. 
NKU's annual fund drive for United 
Appeal will begin the second week of Oc· 
to her following the kickoff luncheon on 
Oct. 3. with the theme "United, We Make 
a Difference." 
"We are hoping to get students and stu-
dent organizations such as the Greeks, 
Student Government and ot her groups to 
sponsor a United Appeal competition 
event" said Nancy Lang, chairwoman of 
the the event. 
So far the residence halls have agreed 
to sponsor an event. A plaque will be 
awarded to the student group that con-
tributes the most in involvement and 
United Appeal 
support. 
Other events planned for the week of 
the compaign include a senior citizens 
kazop band, health care testing and films 
on what United Appeal is doing for the 
community. Seminars on handling careers 
and Ch,ildren, and on family counseling for 
sepQ.rated families wil1 also be held. 
La ng stressed that United Appeal does 
much more than help in a major crisis but 
also he?ps with everyday problems. 
".'fhere are many agencies we use that 
we don't even realize are recipients of 
United Appeal funds," Lang said. "This 
camp8ign is our way of giving something 
batk to the community." 
Also active in NKU's fund drive are 13 
·nrea cgordinators. University personnel 
and representatives are also involved in 
the dri~e on campus. 
The dollar goal for this year's cam-
paign is'$27 ,000 which exceeds last year's 
total by about 12 percent. 
Ftnd out the 









by Nick Brake 
The Northerner 
The NKU soccer team dropped it's first 
.match of the season Saturday with a 6-3 
loss to Wilmington College during the 
Wilmington Invitational. 
Soccer 
NKU won the consolation game 
against Wisconsin-Parkside 2-1, bringing 
its record to 8-l. 
Keith Broadnax, Herbie Kunz and 
Kevin Gadawski scored in the losing ef-
fort on Saturday. 
Freshman midfielder Dave Eberhard 
tallied along with Phil Wafford in Sun-
day's win. Eberhard's total of seven goals 
heads the team scoring list. 
Fourteen different Norsemen have 
scored so far this season. 
NKU goalkeeper Scott Dunajcik's 4-0 
shutout of Centre College last Wednesday 
was his sixth so far th is season, equaling 
the record he set last year for shutouts in 
a season. 
Injuries hampered two NKU players 
last week. Defender Ken Schneider suf-
fered a concussion against Centre and 
midfielder Chris O'Rourke broke his leg 
Sopho mo re Kevin Gadawski looks o n as an oppone nt attempts a pass du ri ng a recent game. (Eric Krosnes photo) 
Junior Jenny H uber aets up the ball for the spike in a recent match as no. l 6 senior Linda 
Rue prepares to apring into action. (Steve Hinton photo) 
Lady Norse serve up 5 wins 
team well on way to match ing last year's record 
by Sandy Vorhe rr 
The Northerner 
The NKU women's volleyball team is 
off to a great start this year as it defeated 
five out of its first seven opponents. 
The Lady Norse were victorious over 
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Murray 
State University, Georgetown College 
(Ky .), the University of Cincinnati, and 
the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, 
but fell to Northern Michigan Universi-
ty and the College of Mount St. Joseph . 
Both of the losses were hard fought 
battles, as the Lady Norse wouldn 't give 
up without going the full distance of five 
games in a best three out of five game 
match. 
The Lady Norse will have a tough 
ch_allenge in t.ry.ingJQ.match last season's 
30-9 record, not to mention their winning 
the conference championship in their first 
year as an acting member. Part of last 
year's success was due to Norther n's 
Academic All-America setter, Lori King, 
who graduated. King was the setter for 
three years and led the team in digs, was 
second in service aces and committed no 
receiving errors last season. 
Obviously with a loss as great as that 
you'd think the team would be in need of 
a setter. Well, it was until coach Jane 
Meier moved Stacey Meimann from out-
side hitter to setter and according to 
Meier, "Stacey has done real well." 
Volleyball 
Leading the team in kills after the first 
seven games are junior hitters Jenny 
Huber and Deb Holford with 75 and 74 
respectively. Senior Cheryl Lohlem and 
Meimann sailed the most service aces 
over the net with 14 apiece. Heading the 
defensive attack with the most digs at 40 
and the most blocks with eight solos and 
s ix assists is Prudi Downs. 
Downs' exceptional performance has 
been recognized by coach Meier, as she 
said, "she is a pleasant surprise." 
In its upcoming home matches the 
volleyball team will be playing conference 
rivals Bellarmine College on Friday, Oct. 
3 at 7 p.m., Ashland College (Ohio) and 
Indiana Purdue·Ft. Wayne on Saturday. 
Oct. 4, at 12:30 and 3 p.m. 
0075.tif
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Team is staying competitive despite: :setbacks 
By Dane Neumeister 
Th~ Northerner 
When the 1986 men's cro88 country 
sea~n started, coach Al Ginn was faced 
with the task of replacing his top five run· 
ners of a year ago. 
Despite that setback, Ginn, in his 
fourth year as coach, has fielded a rather 
competitive team throughout the first two 
meets. 
Gone from last year's team are No. 1 
runner Dave Pierce (to graduation), Don 
Overstreet (changed major), Tom 
Schneider, Jay Flinchum and Bob Carden, 
all of whom used up their eligibility. 
Men's 
Cross country 
Junior Quint Northru~ last year's No. 
6 runner, is now the top runner on the 
Norsemen. Ginn is very pleased with Nor-
thrup's progress so far this season. 
Director-------------------
cont inued from page 1 
Salesman of the Year." 
Prior to joining Converse. Thompson 
was involved with collegiate athletics for 
18 years. During that span, he coached at 
Georgia Southern College, The Citadel 
College, Franklin (Ind.) College and 
Austin Peay State University. Thompson 
was the head basketball coach at Austin 
Peay from 1977-79. 
" I feel confident about the situation ," 
sa id Thompson. "I've been directly involv-
ed with every sport except one that NKU 
offers. I ' ll know the ups and downs of the 
coaches and will be able to assist them." 
A native of Shelby County, Ky., the 
5 l ·year·old Thompson began his coaching 
career in his native state He received his 
bachelor's degree in 1958 from Tran-
sylvania University, where he was voted 
the school's "Outstanding Athlete" his 
final year. After graduation, he accepted 
a teaching/coaching position at Owen 
County High School in Owenton, Ky. He 
was at Owen County for three years before 
he entered military service in 1961. He 
received his master's degree from Georgia 
Southern College in 1964. 
"Our athletic program has moved 
ahead the past five years;' said NKU Vice 
President for Student Affairs Cynthia 
Dickens. "But now, if we're going to ex-
perience additional growth, we need a full -
time athletic di rector. We feel that Ed 
Thompson is the right man for the job." 
Thompson wi ll officially begin his 
tenure on Nov. 3 with one immediate goal 
for the athletic program· "I want to try 
and become the best we can within the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference,'' he said. 
woHEN''s INTRAMURAL voLLEYBALL 
LEAGUE 
Monday Evenings 
Last Entry Date: 
Thursday, October 2 
Monday, October 6 
For more information contact Campu s Recreation Room 129 
Health Center or call 572-5197. 
~ntucky Fried Chickene 
7711 Alexandria Pike 
Alexandria, Ky. 
10% OFF NEXT PURCHASE 
WITH THIS AD 
~~~ @ifi-
•• v ••• TJ 
This coupon good only at above address. 
Limit one coupon per customer per purchase. 
"Qui;,t has had two good races this petitive it would have to make a vast im· 
season," Ginn said, before the Louisville provement in ita times between the No. 1 
meet. " He's worked hard this year at get- and No. 6 runners. 
Ling into good condition." " We would like to cut our time down 
The other returning runner from last to Iesa than a minute between our first 
year is senior Bill Arnzen. and fifth runners," Ginn said. 
Other runners on the team include Ginn also has the same problem with 
sophomore Fred Cornett, and freshmen the men's team that faces women's cross 
Gary Adair and Mike Howard. country coach Nancy Winstel - lack of 
Ginn is also very happy with the per- runners. The men's team has only five 
formance of Cornett. "Fred is doing real runners and Ginn stressed that they are 
weB this year," Ginn said. desperately seeking more runners. The 
Ginn said the freshmen are also doing more runners, the better the competition 
well, but will improve further into the within the team , according to Ginn. 
season. He thought that difference in run-
ning distances is a big adjustment they 
must make. 
" It's a big step going from 3.1 miles (in 
high achool) to 5 miles (in college);' he 
said. 
NKU finished second of three teams in 
its first meet this season at the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati. Northrup finished 11th 
in the meet to place the highest of any 
Norse runner. 
In the second meet this year, at the 
Wright State University Invitational, 
NKU finished sixth out of 10 teams, 
behind Division II power Ferris State and 
NAJA power, Cedarville, which won the 
meet. 
Ginn feels after the Wright State meet 
that the team showed some improvement 
(three out of five runners' times dropped). 
But in order for the team to be more com-
<;The more runners on the team helps 
the other runners improve," Ginn said. "It 
helps them push each other. They are all 
trying to beat out each other for a place 
in the top five spots." 
Last year the Norse finished with a 
43-40 record and place sixth in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. Only 18 points 
separated the sixth place Norse from se-
cond ·place in the conference. 
NKU will run in the conference meet 
on Oct. 25 and then will take place in the 
NCAA Division 11 Regionals at Central 
Missouri on Nov. 8. 
The Norse, under coach Ginn, finish-
ed seventh in the region in 1984, their 
first year in Division II, and last year 




WEE"- OF SEPT. 29- OCT. 3 
Chicken Breast with Rice Monday----· 
Baked Rigatoni with Cheese 
Egg Rolls 
BBQ Spareribs 
Tuesday---- Meatloaf" · 
Ham, Beans & Cornbread 
Swiss Steak 
Wednesday--- Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Tacos 
Turkey -11 - Dressi ng 
Thursday----Beef -n- Bean Burrito 
Marzetti 
Eggplant 'armesean 
Friday----- Baby Sh1 mp Scampi 
Open F <~ced Roast Beef 
0076.tif
Typing- Fut., accurat.e, reMOnable. Call Amy 
- 781 -2566. 
ATTENTION' SI'UDENTS WHO UKE TO 
WORK WITH CHILDREN. The Eady 
Childhood De..-elopment Center i1 looking for 
&t.audent.a who like children and who can work 
in the Center from 10:00 a .m. to noon. lf you 
are interetrt.ed , please phone Student Develop-
ment at 572-5268 or stop by at the Univenity 
Center 336. 
PHJ SIGMA SIGMA-CongratulaLions on be-
ing the overall sorority winner of Greek Week 
for the third year in a row!! Phi Sigma Sigma 
ALL the time. Dioketc Hu psula . 
VOLUNTEERS needed to work with children, 
individually or in groups. Call "Campus and 
Kids". Ask for Mike Due. 781 -3775. 
Northern Kentucky is organizing to abolish 
capita l punishment. For more information call 
781 -3775 (Fr. Cah;JJ). 
Sunday MW18 at ~:00 p.m. in Lhe West Commons 
Lon in the Rcgidcnce Halls. Newman Center. 
781 -3775. 
Open discussions on topics of interest to women 
Mondays at noon in Cafe A a nd Thursdays at 
I :30 in the Women's Center. 
Congratulations to the new Theta Phi Alpha 
Big Brothers: Steve Becker, Scott Thompson, 
Dave Groeschen, Kevin Bundy, Gary Burheit , 
John Combs. Brian R!rry, Rich Nielson, Jerome 
Aibrner, Brian Mill s, Kevin Roland, Shawn Cox 








Oetoher 8 & 9 
Sign up is that day 
t "'or more lnform•tlon fitDtacot 
Can• pus R~re•tio• I Z8 A.HC 
or C'all 572-5197. 
PASS, PUNT 
& KICK CONTEST 
Men's, Women's 
& Faeultr 1 Staff 
diviSIOnS 
Monday & Tuesday, 
OeCober 6 & 7 
Sign up is Chat day 
t"'or •or. lnforrn•d•• ee•t•ec 
Camt•us I r ;;dloa IZ• .4.HC 
II 57:t-S l87. 
Classifieds 
TAKE A FALL CANOE TRIP ON THE LICK-
ING RIVER IN FALMOUTH. BEST WATER, 
LOWEST RATES 65<1-5111. 
Happy 20th Birthday to one of our newest Big 
Brothers, Kevin Bundy. Love, the Sisten of 
Thet.a Phi Alpha. 
Theta Phi'a- Good job on receiving the par-
ticipation award during Greek Weeki! 
Congratulations Becky for getting Greek God-
de88! You're the BES'nll Love, the Sisters of 
Theta Phi Alpha. 
Congratulations to the Theta Phi Alpha pledge 
officen: President., Jody Jesse; Vice-President, 
Ellen Horning; Sccret.ary, Julie Watts; 
Treasurer, Angie Fossitt.; Social Chairman, 
Shelly Wise; Hist.orian, Angie McPherson; 
Spirit Leader, Tina Hoffman; Ways and Means, 
Deni8C Bridlcy; Philanthropy, Gail Johnson . We 
know you'll do a great job! Love. the Sisters of 
Theta Phi Alpha. 
Stacey Broering and Connie Collins: " I DIDNi' 
MEAN TO TURN YOU ON ... " 
Stace-lfyou get starving, I hope you stay away 
from the Dorit.o's: At least for a little while!! 
Connie-- I hope you had a VOOS of a lime nt 
home!! 
Phi Sigs-- Keep up the good work in flag 
football! 
Karen Davis: You did a great job representing 
Phi Sigma Sigma u our Greek Goddess can 
didate. Love, your Phi Sig Sisten. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 10rority welcomes ita newefJt 
pledge Mary Hinkybine. We are very happy to 
have you as a sisterll 
Love, the Actives. 
Coach Browne: Are you a god or what!!! We 
always knew you were a special big brother. 
Congratulations on winning Greek God!! Love, 
The Phi Siga. 
~'OUND ON CAMPUS- A SUM OF MONEY 
WAS RECENTLY FOUND ON CAM PUS. See 
Bill l..amb, Dean of Students to claim. 
The Delta Zetas say: Congratulations t.o t he 
newly c lcct.cd president of ATO. Kevin Rowland . 
Kevin Bundy, you were an awesome president. 
Love, the DZs 
1b t.hc CC Kid : 1 know you'll do a great job. Wit.h 
o chapter like ours, you can't go wrong. Just. 
keep the spirit. and the pride and it'll be cake!! 
Fraternally, 
Your X 
Cecilia Vincent.: You're a great DZ pledge sister. 
<I still say we don't look alike.) Lo\'e, Mary 
C.Y. ·- Watch out for those MARRIED men!!! 




Delta Zet.a pledges 
Delta Zeta pledges who? 
Delta Zet.a pledges are AWESOME!~~ 
Thanks for the greet t1me on the B&B R1ver 
boat Friday. It was fabulous! Love, the m1t1ates 
of DELTA ZETA 
Cavie: It'a about t1me you dumped the JERK 
Love, a concerned TAu Mu 
Brian, Dan , Guido: You are all 
LIGHTWEIGHTS forever! (face iU Love, Mary 
and Tract. 
HEY BRAD: found any lovely little lad1es down 
yonder in the Lone Star country late ly. Drop 
us a line and we'll send you some NKU brides 
To the toejammin,life hvm, creepy cro" lm. 
dude doncin, sassy spacin mongrol from 
Beaut.iful and scenic H1ghland He1ghts \\1 ~: 
miss you sincerly. SJF 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 
18.,278 to choose from-ell subJects 
Qr()er Cl!llog Todly With 1/ISI/MC or COO 
Ella aq,q;,~~J:,9},.22 
Or, rush $2 00 10 ReHarch A•-'•tance 
1132210<1h0Ave 1206·SN losAngeles.CA90025 
Customresearchalsoavatlable-alllevels 
1\vo ways to leave 
the pack behind 
Apple• has two ways to put }00 ahead 
of the competition. And keep you there. 
just take part in a five minute 
demqnstration of the Macintosh'"per-
sonal computer. 
You 'll see how Macintooh can 
help }00 work better, faster and smarter. 
You 'll also qualify to win a Trek• 
12·speed touring bike. And you'll walk 
away with a free bicycle cap. 
Macintooh and a Trek bike. 
Both will do more than help ~·ou 
get ahead. Both will take you J. 
anywhere you want to go. a 
0077.tif
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Center-------------------------------------------------
continued from page 1 
··We'rt! not pulling away. We aren't o 
separatiSt orgamzation," said the Rev. 
R1ck Howerton . Baptist campus m1naster. 
··We're happy for thoee folks. We have been 
o people who have always done things 
their own way. We don't build in this way. 
We'll build our own building someday." 
The Christian Student Fellowship is 
not contributing for financial reasons. 
"It is not practical for us to be involv· 
ed," eaid the Rev. Harold Orndorff, Chris-
tian Student Fellowship campus minister. 
"We are not in ideological opposition. We 
have just sunk our money into our house 
on Johns Hill Road." 
Course~---
continued from page 1 
students not only in academics, like study 
habits and note-taking abilities, but a lso 
helps students socially, Warner said . 
"Those factors become importa nt to 
academiCS, especially a t a new place," he 
sa1d. '' lf a student is homes1ck. or is away 
from home for the first time, they may 
have problems " 
" You need two things right away at a 
untversity: relationship to somebody and 
access to reliable information." sa id Cin· 
dy Dickens, vice president in charge of 
student. affairs. "That is what the course 
offers." 
Dickens said at many traditional in-
stitutions, the relationship and informa-
tion can come through different institu-
tions like a large dorm population. But at 
a commuter institution, the residential 
population is relatively small, and "it is 
difficult to connect," she said. 
Goals of the course, modeled after a 
similar program at the University of 
South Carolina, include developing sup-
port groups for students, to provide 
students with "role models or mentors" 
(instructors), and to enhance students' self 
esteem. 
"(The University of South Carolina) 
has documented students who have and 
have not taken the course," Warner said. 
"By taking the course, some with lower 
test scores and high school (grade point 
averages) have done better than those 
predicted to do better." 
Both faculty and administration teach 
the course, and emphasis is on involve-
ment in the university , Warner said. 
Students are required to interview a pro-
fessor, and to participate in at least two 
campus activities, he added. 
"Some had real hes itancy,' ' Warner 
sa1d about interviewmg professors. " But 
most liked it in the end. It forces you to 
get t.o know something about the instruc-
tors" 
Other 1ssues discussed in the class a re 
drugs and a lcohol, cooperative education, 
and sex. 
" It's an important topic and needs to 
be dealt with ," Warner said. 
The demand for the course has been 
h1gger than expected, Warner said. There 
were 10 sections of 25 people apiece to 
begin, but the number per course was 
raised to 27 a!Ur it filled so quickly , he 
id. 
"I hope to expand next fall to twice the 
number of sections," Warner said. 
Orndorff sa id other groups may not 
have o "b88C" on or near campus and that 
is the purpose of the center. 
Eason, Howerton and Cahill all said 
there is a resurgence of religion on cam-
pus recently. 
" I think there is a greater interest. (in 
religion) among college-age studen~" said 
Cahill. "Generally, students today are 
more traditional and are not as question-
ing as opposed to the 70S:' 
Howerton said he attributes the upsw-
ing in interest to contemporary Christian 
music. 
"Christian ity is no longer a thing for 
nerds," he said. "Some oft he hippest peo-
ple I know are Christian ." 
" It is a real positive sign;• Eason said. 
"I hope with the center we can keep it go-
ing." 
A s ite on campus for the center h88 not 
yet been determined, said Mary Paula 
Schuh, campus planning director. 
Schuh said the president may establish 
a s ite selection committee consisting of 
members of the ministries, faculty, staff 
and students to investigate a place for the 
building. 
The master plan of the university calls 
for the facility to be located at the nor-
theast corner of the Pendleton and Nunn 
drive intersection, across from Landrum 
Hall. But Schuh said the committee 
ultimately will decide on the location. 
She added that it must be near park-
ing and a pedestrian pathway so it is not 
isolated. 
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